
 

 

 

July 13  2021 

The meeting opened with the Rotary Charge by John Rechichi 

President Phil welcomed all in his first meeting as club president 

Thanks were given to those who performed duties at last week’s changeover meeting 

Murray Thorpe Master of Ceremonies 

Those who made Toasts and responses 

Patrick Bartlett Ric McDonald       Lloyd Dungey and Ailsa McDonald 

Presentations were made to Past President Julie Ninnis who was unable to attend changeover 

Including last year’s theme banner, immediate past president’s pin 

And a plaque recognising her service as President 

Vocational Director from 2020 2021  Sandy Baraiolo was presented with her board plaque 

As Sandy was also absent last year 

Directors’ reports booklets were handed out to those also not at changeover 

Small birthday gifts were presented to 

Dahlia Rechichi and Craig Howlett  who had birthdays recently 

And Rotary Birthdays Michelle Kerr and Ric McDonald 

 

 

 

Club Service  Patrick Bartlett 

We have been invited by Alan Briggs [E-WA Rotary and the Rotary Club of Mill Point] 

To a tree planting on the Canning River at Ardenia reserve on Saturday morning July 24 

 8.30am until noon with morning tea and Sausage sizzle lunch provided 

President Phil is attending  

If you want to join him, please let him know as soon as possible for catering purposes 

 

Next week July 20 is the first board meeting for the new Rotary year 

Directors are requested to submit reports prior to the meeting 



 

Duties for July 20 

Attendance   Rob Pannell     Murray Thorpe 

Property    Carlton D’Souza      Susan Howlett 

Fine’s master /Sergeant     Guenter Best 
 

 
July 18 

Team Leader      Ted Evans 

Sandy Cream  Lloyd Dungey  Sandy Baraiolo 

 

 

 

 
John Rechichi 

An email was received from Nara D’Souza from Maddington Central 

Asking us to collect 3x trolley of non- perishable items 

Late news  arrangements have been made to collect Thursday morning 10.00am 

 and then donated to Foodbank 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Chase the Joker  Andy Hopper 

We have commenced this week 

The idea is the winner of the raffle tickets gets to draw a card from the deck of 53 

Which includes a joker 

If the joker is not selected the drawn card is discarded  

The ultimate prize is the jackpot pool which will grow each week  

Until the Joker is drawn 

The pool is determined by the number of members attending each meeting 

This week we had 24 present ,so the jackpot was $24 

This will increase each week by the number present 

This is for members only 

The first winner was Guenter who drew the four of clubs 

In the event of Andy winning the raffle another member will take over 

 

 

 
 Grant Buxton 

Some of the fines 

All those born in England    [soccer fine] 

All Eagles supporters    [almost everyone] 

Recent Paul Harris’s fellows  Ric McDonald and John Stockbridge 

Those who escaped bring and buy duties for last two weeks [markets closed] 

Guenter  didn’t attend changeover because of Mask wearing 

Robert   won the changeover raffle  tied unsuccessfully to give away the chocolates 

Rob Pannell wearing two jackets 

Mobile phones going off    Phil and John Rechichi 

Murray Thorpe    bumper bar on his car 

Lloyd    no badge 

Julie  faced with not being able to talk for 24 hours [doctors orders] failed the test 

Robert da Prato   poker club night getting a Royal flush 

Box buys an honour fine 

Sindy becomes a grandmother 

Michelle asking those who paid only $30 attendance to donate $2  [meal costs now $32 

John S  fined phil for daily calls 

 



 

Directors were asked to introduce their committee members 

Treasurer Naomi Green  

Invoices have been forwarded to all members for club dues 

$280 and due by the end of July 

You can pay if half yearly if you wish 

But you need to contact Naomi to make that arrangement 

Meal costs have risen to $32 

This is the first increase by the golf club for a few years 

Hint    if paying by cash, if possible, can you pay the exact amount  

as attendance officers will not have a lot of change 

 

 

 

 

 
We introduced Heads and Tails to the meeting 

With some chocolates as a prize 

This week’s winner was Andy Hopper 

Each week  random members will toss the coins 

Next weeks Heads and Tails “tosser” is Sindy Bishop 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 


